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Thanks, Uruguay
Family grateful for South Americans’ cruisy response
symptoms.
Ms Leong described said
the situation on the Greg
Mortimer evolved rapidly
as cases emerged. “No one
really knew, things changed
very quickly,” she said.
“I think my parents
would say that hindsight
is an incredible thing…
obviously in retrospect they
should never have left, and
no one should have gotten
on the ship,” Ms Leong said.

by ESTELLA SMITH

THE family of a WA
couple who spent two
weeks in a Uruguayan
hospital with Covid-19
have thanked the South
American country for
their safe return.

Madge and Jesz Fleming
contracted the disease
aboard the cruise ship
Greg Mortimer, which was
turned away from several
ports before being allowed
to dock off Montevideo
on March 21. They were
among 112 Australian and
New Zealand passengers
evacuated on a charter flight
from Uruguay.

Mercy

Vulnerable
Their daughter, North
Perth resident Claire
Leong, says her parents
were “alone and incredibly
vulnerable”.
“I had to have
conversations with my
dad that you wouldn’t
normally have,” Ms
Leong said.
“It was an intense
experience. I’m lucky my
mum and dad survived
it because they might not
have,” she said.
Hours before the
flight was due to depart,
Mr Fleming was still
receiving treatment
for Covid-19 at the
hospital Britannica in
Montevideo. He was
airlifted from the cruise
ship five days earlier with
low oxygen levels, and Ms
Leong was unsure if he
would be cleared to return
on the flight to Australia.
Ms Leong praised the

• Claire Leong (in checks) and family greet her parents Jesz and Madge Fleming as they
arrive home at Perth Airport.
support from Uruguay’s
government.
“When you consider

though he was in isolation
in the hospital and it was
a very intense experience,
where everyone was
gloved and suited up
to come and see him,
he felt like he was
part of a family in that
hospital. That was
the kindness that was
given to him by the
cleaners, staff, doctors
and nurses,” she said.
For the Flemings
the Antarctic cruise
was a once in a
lifetime opportunity
which took years of
planning and cost
nearly $60,000.
When the Greg Mortimer
departed Ushuaia,
Argentina on March 15,
all crew and passengers
were given temperature
screenings prior to

boarding. At the time none
of the 217 people aboard
were displaying Covid

“They were just at the
mercy of a kind government
and kind people who would
actually look after them and
see their plight.”
Ms Leong says her
family has been welcomed
back to Uruguay and is
looking forward to visiting
the country when travel
restrictions are lifted.
“For my dad and I,
the message we want to
get across is that in the

horrors of all of these
things basically, it was the
humanity and connection
that was ultimately the
beautiful story…there
will be more connections
between Uruguay and
Western Australia that’s for
sure.”
Aurora Expeditions,
which operates the Greg
Mortimer, also thanked
Uruguay in a statement:
“We cannot praise more
highly the wonderful care
that passengers, staff and
crew received in Uruguay,
both on board and in
hospital. We all want to
acknowledge and thank
the Uruguayans for their
enormous humanity.”
Uruguay has recorded
711 cases of Covid-19 and 19
people have died.
On Wednesday the crew
of the Australian-owned
boat were finally allowed
to disembark in Uruguay
after spending more than a
month in isolation.
• The Flemings’ cruise
was meant to be a
once-in-a-lifetime
voyage to Antarctica
aboard the Greg
Mortimer.

‘When you consider
what our government
has done in relation
to cruise ships,
Uruguay gave the
hand of friendship’
what our government has
done in relation to cruise
ships, [Uruguay] gave the
hand of friendship, when
most people are running
away and scared,” she said.
“My dad felt even
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Patrick Gorman MP
Federal Member for Perth

CORONAVIRUS UPDATE
With the return of Federal
Parliament, here are some of my
thoughts on the situation faced by
the Perth community and Australia
as a whole.
***
“I’m so proud of how the Perth
community and the Perth electorate
have responded during this
pandemic crisis.
Our community, I believe, has
the highest number per capita
of rainbows and teddy bears and
windows of any electorate in the
country.

Perth businesses have proven how
versatile and innovative they are
during this pandemic.

The Forsyth Gardens Retirement
Village residents gained social media
fame with their socially distant
street party and we’ve seen so many
small businesses innovate and adapt.
The childcare centres that have
been struggling through change
after change after change. Whipper
Snapper Distillery - 13,000 litres
of sanitiser out of 130,000 litres of
wine. Some would say that’s a waste.
I think it’s a great achievement.
Beaufort Street Books with
international authors joining
them on Zoom. Future
Bayswater Farmer’s
Market. The Pan
Pacific Hotel
providing homes
for people who
are homeless, and
Finlay and Sons
and so many other

“

Perth may
have the highest
number of rainbows
on footpaths and
bears in windows
per capita.
great Perth cafes have continued to
service their communities.
Our local councils have done a
fabulous job - City of Perth; $10
a day parking for workers, City
of Vincent; arts grants for people
who’ve been forgotten during
this crisis, City of Bayswater; $5
million local stimulus package,
City of Stirling; a hotline for
vulnerable people, and the Town of
Bassendean; revitalising their town
centre.

Patrick

Gorman
FEDERAL MEMBER FOR PERTH

We’ve seen the Batman and
Robin of Western Australia, Mark
McGowan and Roger Cook,
providing leadership for all Western
Australians.
As I said in this Parliament in
March, we need and want the Prime
Minister and the Government to
do well. Equally I’m proud of how
the Opposition Leader and our side
has conducted ourselves during this
time. But doing well means doing
something about JobSeeker.
Doing well means doing something
about JobKeeper, providing certainty
for small businesses, providing
certainty for vulnerable communities
and providing certainty for our
education sector.”
To read more of my speeches to
Parliament, visit my website at
www.patrickgormanmp.com
08 9272 3411
PatrickGormanMP
patrick.gorman.mp@aph.gov.au

Authorised by Patrick Gorman MP, Australian Labor Party (Western Australian Branch), 953A Beaufort Street, Inglewood, WA, 6052
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Staff cuts revealed
by DAVID BELL

VINCENT council has stood
down 147 staff since March
23 due to Covid-19 related
closures, denying them
nearly $1 million in wages.

Local governments aren’t
eligible for JobKeeper payments
but last month premier Mark
McGowan urged councils not to
stand down staff.
“Redeploy staff, put them
into other roles.. we need people
employed, we need jobs, and we
need people out there delivering
incomes into the community and
we need families supported,” Mr
McGowan said.
Many councils heeded the
call.
Stirling redeployed some staff
in-house and sent excess to help
charities like Vinnies and Meals
on Wheels cope with increased
demand.
Bayswater redeployed almost
every person put out of work
when facilities like Bayswater
Waves and The Rise closed.
More than 60 were sent to areas
like the community care team
keeping in touch with older
folks, fitness staff delivered
library books, and others joined
the parks team for mulching,
revegetation, and maintenance
projects.
“Staff are embracing the
opportunity to experience
working in new areas and
gaining additional skills and
knowledge,” Bayswater CEO
Andrew Brien said.
Perth council has redeployed
parking inspectors to safety

patrols, and other staff to its
Community Careline call centre.
Vincent council’s
redeployment effort has seen just
28 people offered alternative full
or part-time jobs.
Its latest budget numbers
reveal it saved $988,864 because
“casual employment has
decreased significantly due to
the closure of Beatty Park and
library”.
In total 114 casual staff and
33 permanents have been stood
down, while 21 sole traders
operating at Beatty Park also lost
work.
Australian Services Union
branch secretary Wayne Wood
told the Voice “any stand downs
by local governments during
Covid-19 are disappointing.

Redeploying
“We’ve seen many
councils do the right thing by
redeploying most of their staff
to other essential services within
the community, but some have
failed.”
He’d written to Vincent in
early April asking what was
happening with stand downs,
and was told the council was
looking into redeployments;
there was no mention of the
large numbers of furloughed
staff.
Mr Wood said with WA’s
restrictions lifting as of Monday,
he wanted all staff returned to
work immediately.
“There is now no excuse for
local governments to continue to
stand down workers. The state
government has announced

financial assistance for councils
to access, and with facilities now
reopening, local governments
should be preparing to get staff
back to work.
“Budgetary concerns
during a pandemic are
understandable, but it is not
right to use the current crisis
to make staff savings, without
proven substantial associated
loss in revenue, and if there
are alternative measures such
as access to cash reserves
and government assistance
available.”
Vincent’s permanent staff
were allowed to use up leave,
while casual employees were
given two weeks’ “special leave’
and paid what they’d usually
earn.
One charity recently asked
Vincent if the furloughed staff
could be deployed to help them
out, but was turned down.
Disability services provider
Cahoots had missed out on
funding at the April 28 meeting
when the council was giving out
$1 million of coronavirus relief
cash. Cahoots usually runs youth
events and during the pandemic
it had been delivering groceries
to people with disabilities.
Cahoots CEO Jess Karlsson
asked the May 5 committee if
they could get support in other
ways, such as redeploying stooddown staff as “service delivery
volunteers”. The answer was no.
The library’s scheduled to
reopen May 18 and if the curve
stays flat Beatty Park’s due
to reopen towards the end of
next week, abiding by state
government requirements.

Verge pick-ups back
by DAVID BELL

Finding out what your property is worth… even
in the current climate is just a two step process.
Dealing with a local professional that knows our
area intimately is the first step… for your 20 page
property report just email me your address and
I will email it within 48 hours is the 2nd step.

call me now for your free appraisal

deal with the principal
bruce reynolds | 0419 965 137
bruce@crushrealty.com.au
find your perfect match at crushrealty.com.au

Keep up to date at www.perthvoice.com
ADVERTISEMENT

Right now, small
business needs
our business
Small businesses right across Mount Lawley
have been hit hard.
We’re doing our best to get WA back to work
so the economy can rebuild in a safe and
measured way, but small businesses need our
support.
I encourage you to shop locally and give
small business your business. It’s one of the
best things you can do.

VERGE collection is back
on in Vincent if WA’s
coronavirus infection rate
remains low.

April’s collections were
cancelled over the contractor’s
concerns about picking up
potentially contaminated junk
and because its small team
would struggle to absorb
absences in the event of illness.
The pickups will now start
July 20.
The council has strongly
advised people not to pick
through others’ junk piles
because of the risk of infection.
“We want to thank
community members for their
patience and understanding
when we put the junk verge
collection on hold,” mayor
Emma Cole said.
“We believe it is now safe
to re-schedule bulk hard waste

get a contactless
appraisal straight
to your inbox

To read WA’s roadmap for the staged easing of restrictions,
please visit www.wa.gov.au/covid19roadmap

Simon Millman
MEMBER FOR MOUNT LAWLEY
• Weekly rubbish collection’s endured as normal, and soon bulk
pickups will be back. Photo by Monica Defendi Photography
collections and give everyone
the chance to get rid of any junk
they have, particularly with so
many clean ups happening as
we spend much more time at
home.”

Leaflets will go out ahead
of collections across five areas
through July and August so
don’t jump the gun and dump
earlier than the weekend before
the pickup.

simon.millman.mla@mp.wa.gov.au
(08) 9473 0800

Authorised by S.Millman, 2/58 Walcott Street, Mt Lawley

We’ve made new friends here,
which is important when you get older.
Choose your villa or
apartment today.

Menora Gardens

Pearson Village

• Variety of luxury apartments.

• Fully refurbished, single-level villas.

Join our friendly, welcoming

• Beautifully landscaped gardens.

• Two bed, one bath and courtyard.

residents who are enjoying

• Newly renovated, modern facilities.

• Full access to modern facilities.

all the benefits of retirement

• Prices start from $575,000.

• Prices start from $250,000.

village life in the soughtafter suburb of Menora, just
minutes from cafés, shops,
parks and the Perth CBD.
Fred, Menora Gardens
www.perthvoice.com

To find out more, call Kaye Ireland,
Village Manager, on 9370 0296.
acacialiving.com.au
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LEAVE YOUR
DENTAL CARE IN
TRUSTED HANDS
We offer a full range of dental treatments from our
modern, state-of-the-art clinic. We are equipped with the
latest technological advances, making your visit to the
dentist more comfortable and efficient than ever.
Our team of highly qualified dentists will provide you
with up to date information and honest advice about the
most effective treatments available. We will carefully
explain each procedure so you can make an informed
decision on the right treatment for you.

DENTAL IMPLANTS RESTORED
WITH A CERAMIC CROWN FROM
ONLY $3700
Fully supported implant
dentures from $5500 and
All-On-Four™ solutions
from $16000

0% FINANCE

for up to 2 years

All treatments are carried
out with technical excellence
and exceptional care.

Book a FREE
consultation today.
You may also be eligible for early access to
your superannuation to help fund treatment.

Level 1 Wentworth Building, Raine Square, 300 Murray St, Perth
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t 9322 5340

e info@perthdentalrooms.com.au
www.perthvoice.com

Sex workers call for help
by KELLY WARDEN

SEX workers have been left
facing homelessness and
hunger due to the impact of
Covid-19, sparking calls for the
government to provide more
assistance.

No financial support during Covid-19

Australia’s peak body for sex
workers, the Scarlet Alliance,
says the precarious nature of the
industry and the need for workers
to protect their privacy and those
of loved ones, is making it difficult
for workers to access economic
relief.
The alliance says it has
made formal approaches to the
Morrison government seeking
support and consultation, but has
been roundly rebuffed.
“We are experiencing a
complete failure of government
to engage with sex worker
organisations,” says Respect Inc
coordinator Elena Jeffreys.
Dr Jeffreys has been a sex
worker for the last two decades
and advocates for workers’ rights.

Listening

Discrimination
She said visa holders and
international students working in
the sex industry were ineligible
for support under the stimulus
packages because they “cannot
demonstrate their earnings
for fear of discrimination or
criminalisation”.
“Sex workers who in the first
few weeks of the pandemic were
using up any savings, are now
without income,” says Dr Jeffreys.
Sex industry regulation varies
between states; in WA prostitution
is legal, but heavily restricted
under criminal law.
WA sex worker support project

it said in the statement.
Australian Federation of
AIDS Organisations CEO Darryl
O’Donnell says; “sex workers take
public health extremely seriously
and have been at the forefront of
efforts to slow and prevent the
spread of conditions such as HIV,
hepatitis C and other STIs.
“It’s time for government to
now support them through this
very difficult period by providing
robust income support in a time of
crisis.”

• The industry has had to appeal directly to the public to keep sex workers from ending up on the street.
manager Lena Van Hale says WA’s
legislation excluded sex workers
from broader industrial and
civil laws designed to stamp out
exploitation in the workforce.
“We have to choose between
being fined and criminalised or
having our families and ourselves
be homeless and hungry,” says
NSW Sex Workers Outreach
Project CEO Cameron Cox.
WA’s Department of
Communities acknowledged there
was little help available for sex

workers, with a spokesperson
saying there was “no visibility
or any policies specific for sex
workers”.
This lack of visibility and
exclusion from social support
services is being felt by sex
workers globally.
According to a UNAIDS
press statement issued earlier
last month: “Sex worker-led
organisations from all regions
are reporting a lack of access to
national social protection schemes

and exclusion from emergency
social protection measures being
put in place for other workers.”
Along with the World Health
Organisation, UNAIDs has
previously backed decriminalising
of the sex industry to manage the
spread of HIV/AIDS, and says the
same goes for Covid-19.
“The criminalisation of various
aspects of sex work in the majority
of countries serves to magnify the
already precarious situation of sex
workers in the informal economy,”

One brothel madam revealed
how she’d ordered her girls to
offer only “doggy, on top or
handjobs” to try and prevent
Covid-19 infections, but shortly
afterwards the industry was
completely shut down by the
McGowan government’s strict
social distancing rules.
Dr Jeffreys wants to know;
“who is listening to sex workers?
Why are we at the end of the list
when it comes to our workplace
health and safety, our welfare, our
income, or respect and recognition
for the work we do?”
The Scarlet Alliance and
its state and territory member
organisations have turned to the
public for support.
An emergency support fund
has been set up with donations
going directly to sex workers in
need.
Secure donations to this fund
can be made at: https://chuffed.
org/project/emergency-support-sexworkers-australia
“This will not be enough to
meet the demand but will assist
in bridging the gap until essential
government support is provided,”
the Alliance said.

VISIT OUR NEW SHOWROOM IN O’CONNOR

Regain the freedom
of your home
Simple, safe and stylish, Acorn Stairlifts
give people the chance to enjoy their
own homes once again.
• The only company to
supply and install our
own stairlifts
• For straight or curved
staircases

www.acornstairlifts.com.au
www.perthvoice.com

• Indoor and
outdoor lifts
• Free home assessment
• Fast installation
• Safe and reliable

1800 431 184
CALL NOW FOR YOUR FREE BROCHURE & QUOTATION
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Spending millions out of character
by KYLIE WALLS

THE Morrison government’s
increasing use of “character”
tests to cancel visas is costing
taxpayers millions of dollars.

The cancellations have led to
the Department of Home Affairs’
legal budget ballooning out by
20 per cent to $111 million in
the 2018-19 financial year, with
the bulk going to external legal
practices.
Home Affairs’ money is a big
source of income for private legal
firms and the increasing pattern of
spending on immigration matters
makes it a stable source of income.

In 2017-2018 total
Commonwealth legal expenditure
only rose 3.8 per cent but external
expenditure rose 13.2 per cent.
A comparison for the 2018-2019
financial year is not available as a
spokeswoman for attorney general
Christian Porter said the current
COVID-19 crisis had delayed the
latest report.

Delayed
Home affairs minister Peter
Dutton can refuse or cancel a
visa if a person fails the character
test under s.501 of the Migration
Act and he has done this with
increasing regulatory since 2014.

In limited circumstances
the decisions can reviewed by
the Administrative Appeals
Tribunal and published tribunal
decisions show they have a heavy
immigration case load.
The test is wide-ranging
and can be failed for criminal
convictions carrying a 12-month
prison term and includes
suspended sentences. Offences
against women or children are also
included.
Refugees seeking asylum and
migrants who have grown up in
Australia and have a long work
history and strong family ties have
had visas cancelled.
While Home Affairs’ pockets

have been deep for lawyers, Perthbased The Humanitarian Group
says those challenging decisions
often have limited resources and
are up against it in the courts.

Vulnerable
THG senior supervising
solicitor Katy Welch said they
provided free legal advice to
eligible clients and worked with
the Visa Character Cancellation
Group to prepare a submissions to
a recent inquiry into amendments
to the character test rules.
It found vulnerable people
struggled to get legal assistance,
were more likely to miss a

Concerts reviewed
by DAVID BELL

OUTDOOR concerts are being
reviewed in Perth’s CBD to determine
whether people are still happy with the
number being held.

Under state laws, outdoor venues such
as parks can only have two loudish concerts
per year unless the local council CEO is
satisfied extra ones aren’t too disruptive to
neighbours.
Perth council’s survey is looking at the
impact of events at Langley Park, Ozone
Park, Russell Square, Supreme Court
Gardens, and Wellington Square.
There’s been scores of responses so
far, with a couple of people saying public
holiday events were a problem because
there was no one at the council to complain
to.
Wellington Square’s been contentious so
far, roughly split between those supporting
extra events and residents fearing more

Post back
by DAVID BELL

sleepless nights and disruptions.
One comment said daytime festivals at
Wellington are fine; “but the noise levels at
night make it impossible to put my young
child to sleep. The two-day event over New
Years Eve 2020 was a nightmare”.
Another said “my baby was crying for
three days in this New Year!”

NORTH PERTH’S postal service has
been restored, but will operate out of a
temporary pick up.

Stressful
Others called the events “stressful” and
said Langley Park was a better fit because it
wasn’t surrounded by so many residents.
The survey’s up at engage.perth.wa.gov.
au until June 3.
Outdoor events were flagged as the
loudest when the state government was
looking into laws protecting music venues
against noise complaints. Those are still
in the works, with months of consultation
being compiled into a recommendation
that’ll be put to the state environment
minister Stephen Dawson.

deadline and lose a right, and their
responses were likely to be of a
lower quality.
It said cancelled visas
could lead to detention, family
separation, forcible removal,
losing refugee protection or being
sent back to a dangerous situation,
which could have a dramatic
impact on people’s lives and
mental health.
The submission argued any
changes resulting in more visa
cancellations would cost the
community through increased
pressure on the courts and
detention centres.
Home Affairs declined to
comment.

• Happier now: Patrick Gorman
pleased to see most services restored a
little ways down the road. Photo supplied

Labor’s federal MP for Perth Patrick
Gorman blasted Australia Post over the
bad timing of the closure and a lack of
communication with customers.
A temporary counter down the road at 451
Fitzgerald Street was available for pickups,
and after some prodding by the federal MP
that’s now been expanded to cover most
postie services like stamps, parcels and bill
payments.
But it’ll be cashless and can’t handle
passports.
Mr Gorman’s happy they’ve got the
services back but wants long-term certainty.
“The decision to close the post office in the
middle of a state of emergency was clearly a
mistake,” he said.
“Australia Post must now work to ensure
there is a long term plan for postal services in
North Perth.”

Help for more West Aussies.
In tough times, we’re here to lend a hand.
Even though the recent news about WA’s COVID-19
response continues to be positive, we know that
there’s still a lot of people and businesses hurting
from coronavirus-related financial stress. So Synergy’s
continuing to work with the WA Government to provide
as much help and support as we can to our communities,
people, and the small businesses and charities around us.
We’ve extended the availability of the one-off Energy
Assistance Payment (EAP) boost to all new eligible
applicants who successfully register on or before 30
September. We’ve also been working with customers
who are having trouble paying their energy bills, including
putting a stop to all household disconnections until
at least 30 September. On top of that, we’ve made
our bill payment extensions and ongoing payment
arrangements easier to access with no additional
penalties, until further notice.
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We’ve now given 79,000 eligible WA small
businesses and charities a one-off $2,500 account
offset on their Synergy electricity account on behalf
of the WA Government. In addition, no interest will be
charged on deferred bill payments to those customers
until further notice.
At the end of the day, we know that many Western
Australians are facing a lot of uncertainty. So we’re
committed to keeping the lights on for homes, charities
and small businesses, with no one left behind.
To see the full list of ways that Synergy and the
WA Government are working together to help,
including eligibility criteria, please visit
www.synergy.net.au/helpforyou, call us on
13 13 53 for home accounts or 13 13 54 for
small business and charity.

www.perthvoice.com

Robbery
charges

A MAYLANDS man has been arrested on suspicion of
armed robberies of two local pharmacies.
The robbery at the Maylands Amcal happened
December 30, 2019 when a masked man claiming to be
armed threatened staff and demanded prescription drugs.
The Inglewood 777 was targeted on May 7, when a robber
entered the pharmacy and again demanded prescription
drugs.
Police flooded the streets after the incident, using sniffer
dogs and interviewed neighbouring businesses asking for
more CCTV.
The alleged robber was arrested a few blocks away
in a Harrow Street home. Police executed a warrant and
charged him with two counts of armed robbery, one count
of possessing drug paraphernalia with prohibited drugs in
it, and one count of being disguised to commit an offence.
The 35-year-old man fronts court on June 5.

• Police prepare to raid a unit in Maylands over two armed robberies of pharmacies.

Claims still unchecked Credit checks
by DAVID BELL

NINE months after the
“appalling misuse” of
reimbursements at Perth city
council was exposed in an
inquiry, expense claims are still
not being fully scrutinised.

missing signatures or a lack of
management approval.
The audit noted this could lead
to an increasing risk of phoney
payments.
Following the audit, accounts
staff were reminded to reject
any claims without appropriate
documentation, while the whole
voucher system will be reviewed.
At the May 6 audit committee
meeting, external member Robert
Maurich said the findings were
“concerning”.
“There’s a large amount that is
currently used for these payment
vouchers – $1.8million [per year]
– and there’s a certain degree of
noncompliance there in terms of
use of those vouchers,” he said.

AFTER decades of being in
breach of state regulations,
City of Perth executives will
now have to show credit card
statements to councillors.

Most councils publish
corporate credit card statements
in publicly-available agendas, but
at Perth they’ll only be available
to councillors or members of the
public who request to see them.
Perth has 25 staff with credit
cards for swift and convenient
payment of job-related needs like
pencils, notepads, and $1,000
conference tickets.
An internal audit of the city’s
credit card policy has now been
made public. It didn’t find any

evidence of suspicious spendings,
but the lack of transparency
made it a “medium” level risk.
The audit said “regular detailed
review of all payments can help
identify unusual card use”.
Not providing the statements
to councillors is a clear breach
of the Local Government
Regulations in place since 1996.
In 2018 an auditor general report
into the issue said all payments,
including corporate credit card
payments should be seen by
council on a monthly basis.
But the risk of credit card
misuse didn’t get a look-in at the
City of Perth inquiry hearings,
eclipsed by actual reimbursement
misuse.

Painters Registration 100353

A new internal audit of
reimbursement “payment
vouchers” has found some
staff, and even a commissioner,
aren’t providing adequate
documentation to explain their
purchases, though it didn’t
suggest there had been rorting.
A recurring theme of the WA
government inquiry into the
council was councillors getting

away with questionable claims
because staff didn’t stand up to
them or thoroughly check their
supporting documents.
Lavish dinners, a $400 sports
outfit, family dry cleaning and
$99.50 children’s shoes were
among the claims by councillors.
The council’s internal audit
sampled 40 recent vouchers
and found five with inadequate
documentation.
That included “two instances
whereby no evidence of invitations
to attend event/interstate
meetings were sighted in relation
to claims by a commissioner for
reimbursement of taxi expenses”.
Another 20 anomalies
were spotted, including

We also do
commercial
& industrial
projects!
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COOLBOND

Heatproof and Waterproof Your Roof!
Winter is coming - Be prepared for storms

R

COOLBOND

Corrosion Control Australia (CCA) has been involved in product development in the ﬁeld of corrosion control and energy saving coatings for many years. The Perth-based group
recently developed a way to include the anti-corrosion treatments and energy-saving membrane in one system called the ‘Roof Recovery System’.
COOLBOND is an eco-friendly water based coating system that protects your roof from the elements, and reduces heat transfer through your roof and walls. This is great news
for homeowners in WA exposed to coastal conditions where airborne salt and pollutants combine to damage and corrode metal and masonry surfaces.
CCA recently completed a difﬁcult access job for homeowners in White Gum Valley. Lisa and Tracy Rieniets fell in love with the area and bought a charming property, but it wasn’t
without its challenges. The previous sealing of the internal ceiling cladding to roof had not been done correctly, allowing swarms of bees to ﬂy in.

For more info, or an obligation-free
quote, please contact:

Terry Ross 0411 765 922
Sean Ross 0477 577 819
Suite 15, 8 Hasler Road Osborne Park

info@corrosioncontrolaustralia.com | www.corrosioncontrolaustralia.com
www.perthvoice.com

TESTIMONIAL
I would recommend CCA’s
CoolBond® for every roof
in Australia. Our two-storey
home has no ceilings and a
tin
hoping for some improvemen roof. Upstairs was sweltering hot in summer. We were
t when we had the roof pain
ted, but the results have far
exceeded our expectations.
Day one post-treatment it
was 30.5°C and you could
temperature between the low
not tell the difference in
er and upper ﬂoors. On the
40.3°C. We didn’t need our
second day, it reached
air conditioner or fans - at all.
We are amazed!
I can already see there’s goi
ng to be a noticeable reducti
bill. That the CoolBond® is
on in our summer power
non
we can reduce our carbon foo -toxic too makes it such a winner. It’s good to know
tprint in such a simple, eco-frie
sustainable living at its best.
ndly way. To me, that’s
We can’t thank you enough
Terry and Sean, for all you
have done to help us. Tracey
Rieniets
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Massage your pleasure chakra
leaves a nice bite. Scoville fans
won’t be underwhelmed if they
opt for hot.
The palak paneer ($19) is
another instance of a classic
cooked to perfection. The diced
cottage cheese is firm, never
gooey, and bathed in the creamiest
spinach sauce I’ve ever had,
spiced up with ginger, garlic and
the garam masala mixture of many
bitey herbs.
The sides are well-tuned
accompaniments: garlic naan
(precisely cooked to a golden
brindle, and a huge serving for

food

C

DAVID BELL

HAKRA RESTAURANT
on Beaufort Street had
to adapt pretty quickly
when restaurants were ordered
to close their dining spaces.

It’s a family business, and
there’s a good chance your order
will be delivered by the cheerful
part-owner Kumar, who started
the restaurant with his wife Sonia
and his brother Ashish.
He says even before the shut
down things had become quiet
during March as fear of the
coronavirus kept people at home,
but once they got their delivery
system set up they’ve been able to
do enough turnover to keep things
ticking.
Delivery was a new arena for
them: Chakra is focused on dine-in
and prides itself on presenting
dishes in immaculate and creative
modern arrangements.
That’s tricky to do in
containers, but they’ve discounted
dishes and are pouring in bigger
servings that more than makes up
for it.
The cuisine is drawn from
all across India, with a lot of the
curry and naan dishes reflecting
the northern traditions around
Kashmir and a few of their lentil
and dal-laden dishes representing
the south.
It’s an inventive and broad
menu dotted with dishes you may
never have seen before, like the

kadhi chicken pakoda (dumplings
simmered in yoghurt sauce) or the
burnt lamb aubergine served in a
cashew curry with pomegranate,
boondi raita yoghurt sauce, and
served with nigella seed naan.
Vegan and gluten free options are
also plentiful.
But we were after some
comforting curries and they cover
the classics too, and we were
blown away at the quality.
The lamb rogan josh (at a

two costing just $4), wonderfully
fluffy cloud-like steamed rice ($5,
again, huge), and cumin-sauteed
steamed vegetables that are ideal
for a palate cleans between the
rich curries ($7).
Apart from the quality, the
servings were incredibly generous,
and there was enough for two
huge lunches the next day.
Chakra Restaurant
841 Beaufort Street, Inglewood
Dinner from 5pm
Tuesday to Sunday
chakrarestaurant.com.au
6153 0584

discounted $19 takeaway price,
previously $23 dine-in) is a prime
example of the dish done right.
The large chunks of meat are
moist and tender the whole way
through, seared in kashmiri chilli
gravy authentically reddened
with ratanjot tree bark herbs, and
sprinkled with fennel and garlic.
In uncharted waters, we opted
for the “medium” spicy level, and
the spice is punchy here. Even
medium is properly spicy and
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book on-line ilaria.net.au
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on-line ila
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SUSTAINABLE LIVING
IN 2020 BUILD IT THE RIGHT WAY

RIGHT HOMES PTY LTD | ABN: 27 119 778 291 | BC12074

FINALIST 2019 / WINNER 2018 MBA HEA AWARDS - BEST CUSTOMER SERVICE - SMALL BUILDER

2020 MBA HEA AWARDS Finalist - Excellence in Energy Efﬁciency

2018 MBA HEA AWARDS
Finalist - Energy Efﬁciency

2018 HIA WA GREENSMART AWARDS

2019 MBA HEA AWARDS

2017 HIA NATIONAL & WA GREENSMART AWARDS

Winner - Project Home of the Year
Finalist - Sustainable Home

Finalist - Best Ancillary Dwelling

Winner - Water Efﬁciency

Gary and Anna Wright

2017 HIA NATIONAL and
WA GREENSMART AWARDS

Winner - Townhouse/Villa Development

2016 HIA NATIONAL GREENSMART AWARDS

Winner - Residential Development, Energy & Water Efﬁciency

2016 HIA WA GREENSMART AWARDS

Winner - Residential Development, Energy & Water Efﬁciency

2016 MBA ECA AWARDS

Winner - Energy Efﬁciency & Waste Management

Choose the right way for sustainable
design and building. Call us now to chat
about your ideas and budget and what
we can achieve on your lot.

NATIONAL AND STATE AWARD WINNER

Right Homes is an award winning builder committed to creating great property at an affordable price. We continually strive to be at the forefront of building homes that are
solar passive/ sustainable and energy efﬁcient and construct everything from Individual Homes to Unit Developments, including Double Storeys. All current staff at Right
Homes are Greensmart Professionals and are passionate about demonstrating that energy efﬁciency and high star ratings can be affordable. Speak to us about your
individual design suited to your budget and lifestyle.

To speak to the builder direct call 9355 0374 or 0421 624 181 or visit www.righthomes.com.au
Email: admin@righthomes.com.au
www.perthvoice.com
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Voice

With
Sudhir

May 16 – May 23, 2020
ARIES (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
Community is your best ally when
dealing with the changes we are going
through. A community is not a herd. Chiron and the
Black Moon/Lilith are travelling through Aries, evoking
healing and the transformation of old gender-based
wounds. Face your fear. It will soon turn to love.
TAURUS (Apr 21 – May 20)
Uranus, the planet of both upheaval and
liberation, is travelling quietly through your
world. He is presently in a positive relationship with
Mars, who is in Pisces. This implies a softening of
edges that have been hard and unforgiving. Life is
pushing you to know the fullness of your heart.
GEMINI (May 21 – June 21)
Venus and Mercury are in Gemini.
The former is offering you the chance
to open your heart. Watch for that part of you that is
afraid to do so, and dive in anyway. The latter is inviting
you to choose between getting lost in the labyrinth of
your mind, or to still such noisiness and ﬁnd insight.
CANCER (June 22 – July 22)
Life is birthing something new. Birth is a
challenge at the best of times. Mars has
moved into Pisces, easing hard edges and opening
up the world of spirit, soul, feeling and imagination.
Your storyline is not a dystopian one. It is more inclined
to be a utopian one. Don’t close up shop.
LEO (July 23 – Aug 22)
The Sun will move out of Taurus
and into Gemini later in the week.
A certain groundedness will go, but so will a certain
heaviness. With lightness comes a new portal of
communication, a fresh burst of creative ideas.
Curiosity and playfulness will keep you lively, focused
and informed.
VIRGO (Aug 23 – Sept 22)
Within a few days the Sun will move out
of Taurus, which has been keeping you
grounded, into Gemini, which is ﬂighty like a butterﬂy.
Virgo is a symbol of the virgin forest. If the butterﬂies
want to ﬂy around playing with new ideas, enjoy them
as your treasured guests. Be generous.
LIBRA (Sept 23 – Oct 23)
Venus is ﬁnding her way through
the last degrees of Gemini. This is
keeping you up and out. The Sun is also on its way
into Gemini at the end of the week, which will make
your tendency to detach even more acute. Make a
conscious, concerted effort to stay physical, sensual
and grounded.
SCORPIO (Oct 24 – Nov 21)
Having gone through a period of
major transformational change, it
is now time to back up a bit and absorb, digest and
assimilate what has gone down. Focus on every little
detail of events, reactions and implications. Your work,
as always, is to create a masterpiece out of life’s raw
material.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 – Dec 21)
Focus on your relationships. Jupiter is
sailing along between Saturn and Pluto,
the most difﬁcult of planets. You are potentially
navigating stormy seas. Resolution won’t come by
trying to win the world over with grandiosity or power.
It will come with a mix of pragmatism and authenticity.
CAPRICORN (Dec 22 – Jan 19)
Jupiter and Pluto are both retrograde
in your sign. Their forward motion
coincided with massive change. As they head into
reverse, so it is a more introspective time. This is a
good moment for ﬁnding your unique, individual way
to emotionally assimilate all that has been going down.
AQUARIUS (Jan 20 – Feb 18)
Saturn in Aquarius is at odds with Uranus
in Taurus. Uranus is customarily associated
with upheaval and change. Saturn is more like the
brakes. You would like to see the birth of something
visionary and new from the ashes of the old. It might
not be so simple. Stay clear and true.
PISCES (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
The Moon, Mars and Neptune are in
Pisces. As long as the Sun is in Taurus,
it will be easy to be in touch with your feelings. As it
moves into Gemini in a few days, you will feel like the
silent one standing at the foot of the tower of babel.
Don’t fall prey to the clamouring voices of opinion.
© Sudhir Dean 2020

Sudhir

Classy
abode

voice

estate

T

HE owners of this Bedford
home clearly have good taste.

There’s no obnoxious colour
scheme or in-your-face wallpaper and
this four-bedroom, two-bathroom home
exudes class and restraint.
It’s been extended and renovated to
a high standard with loads of beautiful
features including polished jarrah
floorboards, picture rails and an original
brick fireplace in one of the bedrooms.
The stunning kitchen has a lovely crisp
white colour scheme with subway tiles,
stone benchtops and a large breakfast bar
with storage.
Whipping up a family meal will be
a cinch using the Smeg oven and highquality appliances.
The kitchen overlooks a spacious
living area with high ceilings and a nice
cosy dining area off to the side.
After you’ve enjoyed dinner and a nice
glass of vino, open up the bi-fold doors
in the living room and head outside for a
coffee in the sheltered alfresco.
There’s a nice deck out here with small
steps leading down to a neat patch of
grass, fringed with trees and a creamColorbond fence.
It’s a low-maintenance yard with
reticulated gardens and a programmed
timer.
Don’t worry about shivering out here
in the winter as there’s a translucent
peaked roof that lets in plenty of natural
light and provides shelter from the rain.
After you’ve binge-watched some
Netflix in the lounge and feel your eyelids
drooping, head to the spacious main
bedroom which has fitted robes and a
relaxing neutral colour scheme.
The remaining three bedrooms are a
decent size and are finished to the same
high standard as the main.
Even the dedicated laundry room is
stylish, featuring a lovely black-and-white

NOTICEBOARD

WHAT’S ON • CLASSES • ACTIVITIES • SPIRITUAL SERVICES • SUPPORT GROUPS
FA – FOOD ADDICTS in Recovery Anonymous
(www.foodaddicts.org) meets Wednesday
6.30pm at Atwell House – 586 Canning Hwy, Alfred
Cove in Room 4 (behind the Gallery) Everyone
welcome contact Kerrie 0407 607 436
IF YOU WANT TO DRINK, that’s your
business. If you want to stop, that’s ours. Call
Alcoholics Anonymous 24hr help: 9325 3566 or
1300 22 22 22

NEED TO IMPROVE Your reading and writing?
The Read Write Now adult literacy program
offers a free volunteer tutor to people over the age
of 18 who want to improve their reading, writing,
spelling and/or basic maths. Tutoring is one-to-one,
conﬁdential and relaxed. It is not a course and there
are no textbooks or exams. Work with a tutor once a
week in an informal setting, such as a coffee shop or
local library in a private space or community centre.
If you need help to improve work options, to pass
a course or assist your children there are tutors in
your area ready to meet with you, call 1800 018 802
to be put in touch with your local Coordinator. More
information can be found at www.read-write-now.org
WOULD YOU LIKE TO Make a difference?
Become a volunteer with the Community
Visitor Scheme which is government funded. Visit
and befriend lonely and isolated residents living in
aged care facilities. Men, women (minimum age
18) and young mums are encouraged to provide
companionship to our older citizens. Training and
support is provided. Please contact Sonya at Nuhra
Life Enrichment Centre, Mt Lawley on 9328 6272 or
email nuhracvs@westnet.com.au

VOICE NOTICEBOARD spread the word.
Write (to PO Box 85 North Fremantle, 6159),
drop (at 41 Cliff St, Freo), fax (9430 7726) or email
(news@fremantleherald.com) but please do not
phone. Please keep your notices short and to the
point (we reserve the right to cut free notices).
Deadline is 5pm Monday.
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To advertise email the Voice

con (zoned), a security alarm and is fully
fenced with intercom access. There’s also
a double carport and attic storage.
Sitting on 440sqm on Rosebery Street
on the Inglewood border, this home is
a stone’s throw from St Peters primary
school, close to local cafes, and is within
walking distance of Chisholm Catholic
College and Beaufort Street.
If you’re after a beautiful, well-priced
character home, then check this one out.
tiled floor and polished wood benchtops.
No stone has been left unturned in this
gorgeous character home.
There’s more lovely black-and-white
tiles in the bathrooms and a classy freestanding bath with ornate legs.
The house has ducted reverse-cycle air

Offers over $749,000
Home open today
(Saturday May 16, time TBC)
190 Rosebery Street, Bedford
ACTON Mt Lawley
Carlos Lehn 0478 927 017
Office 9272 2488

Voiceclassiﬁeds
LOCAL
a great way to get rid of
DESIGNERS
those unwanted items
EMAIL YOUR CLASSIES TO
WORKING
advertising@perthvoice.com
IN-HOUSE.
Did you know most other
printed publications in
Perth send your advertising
overseas to be created?
This can result in rushed, unattractive
adverts, embarrassing spelling errors,
poor print quality and little return on your
investment.
All Perth Voice advertising is done
in-house with a team of highly skilled and
qualiﬁed graphic designers with years
of experience who work hard to get the
best results from your campaign.

When you choose the
locally-owned Perth Voice
you’re guaranteed the best
results & you’re keeping
your money local.
CALL US TODAY TO FIND OUT MORE

9430 7727
28 Years in Fremantle

deadline

12pm tuesday

INDEMNITY & WARRANTY

THE HERALD & PERTH VOICE NEWSPAPERS
CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE
The advertiser (or agent) indemniﬁes the Company (and its employees
and agents) against all actions, proceedings, claims, demands, losses,
damages, costs and expenses arising out of or in connection with the
publication of the advertisement (including any relating to defamation,
malicious falsehood, infringement of copyright, trademark or design, or
breach of the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code, or the
Fair Trading Act 1987) and warrants that publication of the advertisement will
not give rise to any legal, equitable or statutory rights against the Company
ad will no breach any laws or regulations including the prohibitions relating
to advertising in the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code,
and the Fair Trading Act 1987.
All advertisements are accepted on the following terms and conditions:
RIGHT TO REFUSE - The Company has the right to refuse to publish or
republish any advertisement without giving any reason.
DISCLAIMER OF LIABILITY - No liability will be incurred by the Company
by reason of any amendment to or error or inaccuracy in, or the partial
or total omission of, an advertisement (single or multiple insertion) or by
reason of any delay or default or from any other cause whatsoever. If an
error occurs which in the opinion of the Company clearly lessens the value
of the advertisement and which is in no way the fault of the advertiser and
the advertiser notiﬁes the Company of the error prior to the advertisement
deadline on the ﬁrst day the error was published, then a refund will be
provided on the cost of the advertisement proportionate to the company’s
opinion of its reduced value.
ADJUSTMENT AND CLAIMS - The advertiser must notify the Company
of any error in the invoice for an advertisement within 30 days from the end
of the month in which the advertisement was published. The company will
not consider claims for an invoice error lodged outside this period.
DISTRIBUTION - The company reserves the right to adjust the distribution
of the newspapers as and when economic circumstances require. Should
this occur, the company will ensure that the advertiser will receive the
circulation that they have purchased at the earliest possible opportunity.

advertising@perthvoice.com

www.perthvoice.com

voice

PLUMBING
GATES
RE-ROOF RESTORATIONS, REPAIRS,
GUTTERS & DOWNPIPES

ANTENNAS
•
•
•
•
•

TV Antennas
Tune and Setup
TV Wall Mounting
Home Theatre
New TV Points

made to order
• Gates • Doors
• Balustrades
• Handrails
• Window Screens
• Decorative
*GutterScreens
Replacement *Downpipes
• General
Fabrication
*Re-roofing
in Colorbond,
• Welding
* Zincalume or Translucent Sheeting
Contact
today
Ph: 9337 1828
*Roofus
Protection
Coating
info@seftonconstruction.com.au
*Gutter Cleaning
*Gutter Guards
*Leak Repairs
*Rust Treatments
*Eave Replacement
*Roof Extensions
*Patios *Soakwells
*Timber Structures
*Metal Structures
* High Pressure
*Roof Cleaning
RE-ROOF
RESTORATIONS,
* Ridge Cementing

Sam 0488 808 801

COMPUTERS
Dynamic Computer Solutions

GUTTERS

ABN: 97 365 514

All Services - Onsite

Support - Upgrades - Internet Setup
Networking - Wireless - Virus Removal

Ph: 6102 2744 Mob: 0417 912 650

Email: support@dcsservices.com.au
www.dcsservices.com.au

trades&services

TRUCK & BOBCAT SERVICE
• blocks cleared
• rubbish removed
• house pads
• sand supplied
• road broom
• compaction
• limestone retaining walls
DOWN TO EARTH PRICES
Est 1987

Gutters cleaned & down pipes checked
FREE Roof Inspection • All roof repairs
Tree pruning

0408 93 99 07

HANDMAN

Sustainable Outdoor Solutions

9433 1077
www.sos-services.com.au
(Pensioner Discount/Insured)

Phone Gary 0411 54 64 94

Lic. EC5706

FREE QUOTES & ADVICE
RELIABLE • HELPFUL • FRIENDLY

Peter 0418 912 451

www.auspowerelectrical.com.au

9430 7727

ROOFING

SEE WEBSITE SPECIALS

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

Call Emerson 0400 223 180

houseproud12@hotmail.com
Facebook: house-proud-maintenance

HUGE DISCOUNTS

Local Electrican • Small Job Specialist
Seniors Discount • Save on Callout Fees

10% OFF FOR VOICE READERS

Call Daniel: 0433 301 714
hardline.electrics@iinet.net.au

ELECTRICIAN
ALL ELECTRICAL WORK

Call the Perth Voice
today to find out how you
can get huge discounts
on 52 week bookings

9430 7727

PL 5476 GL 6594

• gutters • downpipes • roof leaks
• roof maintenance • rerooﬁng

10%
OFF

BOOK NOW

Call, SMS, book online OR Facebook us

plumbros.com.au

0499 745 110

Hi I’m Local

✔ Senior Discounts

F 9434 6221 E swanriverrooﬁng@live.com.au

Ron: 0403 842 218

With the best reputation in WA, our services are
delivered by qualiﬁed and experienced arborists.
All work is fully insured and meets
industry standards.

FUTURE AC ROOFING

If you need help with pruning, canopy management,
transplanting, structural support or qualiﬁed advice,
speak with us in the ﬁrst instance.

• gutters & downpipes • new roofs
• re-roofing • wall cladding • roof leaks
• gutter cleaning • roof maintenance & repairs
• Cooldek sheeting

TO BOOK AN APPOINTMENT,
SIMPLY CALL ONE OF OUR TEAM ON

9359 9300

Christian 0424 528 950

or visit www.arborcentre.com.au

CAIN ROOFING

HUGE DISCOUNTS

Roof Repair & Restoration

LOCAL, INSURED, QUALIFIED ALL ROOF ENQUIRIES ANSWERED
• Leaks Fixed • 5 year works warranty
• Ridge Capping Repointing • Cement or Clay Tile Works
• Colorbond Gutters/Downpipes • Valleys/Sarking/Whirlybirds
• High Pressure Cleaning
• General Maintenance & Installations

Owen Cain 0438 893 429
www.cainrooﬁng.com.au

NO FRILLS!

Call the Perth Voice
today to find out how you
can get huge discounts
on 52 week bookings

9430 7727

✔ Upfront Pricing
✔ Fast Plumber
✔ Drains, Taps,
Toilets

Plumbing
Emergencies

24 Hours 7 Days

6244 3228
*conditions apply

• Power Points • Smoke Alarms
• Fault Finding • Rewires
• Lighting • Energy Saving
• 24HR EMERGENCY SERVICE

Call 7am to 10pm – 7 Days

9375 5266 • 0410 565 266
PHONE SID - ALL AREAS

We manage all aspects of Trees for Residential,
Strata, Commercial and Local Government Clients.

www.futureacroofing.com.au • futureacroofing@gmail.com

GF018275

PLUMBING

All Plumbing & Gas
Installation & Maintenance

All work guaranteed - Fully qualiﬁed tradesmen only

★ YOUR LOCAL 5-STAR SERVICE ★
PENSION DISCOUNT
No call out fee
Same day service
Incredibly low rates
WITH THIS
24/7 on-time guarantee
AD
Fixed price or hourly rate
All facets of plumbing or gas covered

Lawrence has 25 years experience,
offers free advice and ideas and
answers his phone 7 days till late!

We are still working and using strict
COVID -19 hygiene protocols for your safety.
REWIRES PERTH PTY LTD A/TF AABAA AABAA ELECTRICAL TRUST-EC 8669

TREE SERVICES

*One discount offer per job

Hot Water Expert
No Job Too Small

NO FRILLS!

EC10197

0411 249 249

TO ADVERTISE
PHONE NOW ON

www.casottiplumbers.com.au

In Your Area

ELECTRICAL SERVICES
All Electrical Work • Split Aircon Specialist
CALL NOW FOR 10% DISCOUNT

OPEN

(Pensioner Discount/Insured)

0418 911 592

PL8983

ELECTRICAL

AUSPOWER

9433 1077

www.sos-services.com.au

Blockages • Hot Water Systems
Gas Installations
Leaking Taps & Toilets
General Maintenance
Leak Detection & Repair
New Installations • Renovations

Contact: 0402 432 437 PLUMB
BROS
0402 432 437

DOWN TO EARTH

Sustainable Outdoor Solutions

Gutters cleaned & down pipes checked
FREE Roof Inspection • All roof repairs
Tree pruning

10%
DISCOUNT
WHEN YOU MENTION THIS AD*

• Gutter replacement • downpipes
• re-roofing in colorbond • gutter cleaning
• leak repairs • eaves • roof extensions • patios
• soakwells
• metal structures • ridge cementingwww.cornerstonegutters.com
sales@cornerstoneroofing.com.au

EARTH MOVING

ROOF REPAIRS

NO CALL OUT FEE - SENIORS DISCOUNT
FREE QUOTES - 24/7

REPAIRS,
GUTTERS & DOWNPIPES
*Roof & Gutter Inspection
Prepared for
Nothe
jobrains?
too big or too small.

Free Advice
Initial Consult

PLUMBING

TO ADVERTISE
PHONE NOW ON

9430 7727

PL9956
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CALL NOW TO ADVERTISE
TOOLBOX!
CALL NOW TO ADVERTISE 9430 7727

Does your restaurant

DELIVER?
So do we!

Over 20,000 copies of the Perth Voice are letterbox
delivered and bulk dropped to suburbs including
Perth, Leederville, Maylands, Inglewood and more!
Let our hungry readers know they can have
your delicious food conveniently delivered to their
door, just like the Perth Voice.

Phone 9430 7727 to ﬁnd out how!
www.perthvoice.com
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Meet our team!
DR ANDREA KELLY
MBBS Dip Child Health FRACGP
Dr Andrea Kelly is a local graduate,
who enjoy the variety of general practice.
Whilst I have particular interests in
children’s health, women’s health, aged
care and general preventative medicine.

DR PETER WINTERTON
MBBS FRACGP

YOUR LOCAL GP MEDICAL CLINIC
We are a non-corporate, fully accredited, well-equipped and computerised family
medical practice. At all times we treat patients courteously and with respect to their
individualised needs. We diligently respect your confidentiality. Our experienced team
of doctors and staff can assist you with your general health needs.
Our Mount Hawthorn GP clinic is a fully accredited and equipped modern practice
and our friendly staff look forward to welcoming you.
We provide services to residents of the Mount Hawthorn, Leederville, North Perth,
Joondanna, Glendalough, Menora, Coolbinia, Yokine, Tuart Hill, Dianella and adjacent
suburbs. We invite you to visit Mount Hawthorn Family Practice and experience high
quality healthcare for you and your family.

Peter has a strong presence in all areas
of General Practice, having done
Obstetrics for 20 years, paediatrics,
general medicine and aged care.
He is also skilled in doing minor skin surgery. Peter has practiced in Mt Hawthorn
for over 35 years.

DR IAN SWINGLER
MBBS B.Pharm MBA
Ian is a General Practitioner with
Bachelor of Pharmacy. He has many
years of experiences in the
emergency department and
managing hospital inpatients.

DR DIANNE SUNDERMAN
MBBS and Dip RACOG

Your local GP
Illness and injury
Women’s Health
Routine vaccinations
Children’s Health

Travel Medicine
Chronic medical conditions
Mental Health
Preventative Medicine

“We have lived in the Mount Hawthorn
area on and off for over a decade, and
have watched the area evolve during
this time. For several years we lived and
worked in both rural and metropolitan
Queensland. However we were
delighted when the opportunity arose
to return to Western Australia where
We are continuing to provide routine medical care to our patients through this time.
our two young children can enjoy
If you are concerned about attending the practice, please call our receptionists as
playing
with our extended families.
we are offering telehealth consultations to eligible
patients.

COVID-19 / CORONAVIRUS

Important information for patients:
If you are unwell with a fever and/or cough and/or
sore throat,
please call
reception
We offer
experienced,
understanding
for advice before you visit the practice.
and professional medical services
Thank you for your understanding in this difficult
evolving situation.
andand
werapidly
look forward
to meeting

the
Please phone or book online for an appointment
to
prevent
disappointment
residents of Mount Hawthorn and
surrounding suburbs.”
Dr Andrea Kelly

MBBS Dip Child Health
Clinipath Pathology
onFRACGP
site

Dr Dianne Sunderman is a local
graduate who has enjoyed
35 years in General Practice. She has
recently joined Mt Hawthorn
Family Practice after working for 30 years
in the same practice in North Perth.
Di enjoys all aspects of General Practice especially women’s health and
paediatrics.

DR JENNY PALMER
MBBS
Jenny has worked through the WA
hospital system after graduating from
UWA with a particular interest in
emergency presentations, orthopaedics
and paediatrics. She also has an interest
in minor procedures such as Implanon
insertion and removal; iron infusions;
steroid joint injections, and injury
management.”

DR VICTOR KO
MBBS
Victor is a Western Australian trained
doctor who earned his bachelor of
medicine from the University of Notre
Dame Fremantle. Victor has varied
interest in both medical and
surgical specialities.

Book an appointment by phone on (08) 9444 7227
or online at mounthawthornfamilypractice.com.au
61 Flinders Street, Mount Hawthorn, Perth WA 6016
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